
Kurzer Infotext: 

 

Deutsch: 

Eine Bisammelone ist eine Sorte von Cucumis melo. Moschusmelonen sind unglaublich vielfältig und 

reichen von Melonen bis hin zu Casaba-Melonen. Sie sind oft vom Spätsommer bis Frühherbst auf 

dem Markt erhältlich und können auch zu Hause angebaut werden, wenn Sie etwas Platz im Garten 

haben. In einigen Regionen sind Moschusmelonen so allgegenwärtig, dass die Leute sie einfach 

„Melonen“ nennen, was etwas verwirrend sein kann. 

 

Die Muskmelons sind eine female-fronted Indie Rock Band aus Gießen. Inspiriert von Bands wie Gurr, 

The Wombats und Cage the Elephant, verliert man sich live in ihrem verträumten Sound, welcher von 

eingängigen Gitarrenriffs, verspielten Basslinien und tanzbaren Drumbeats getragen wird.  

 

Englisch: 

The Muskmelons are a female fronted indie rock band from Gießen, Germany. Inspired by the sound 

of Gurr, The Wombats and Cage the Elephant, their dreamy yet raw sound allows the listeners to lose 

themselves in between catchy guitar riffs, playful basslines and danceable drumbeats. 

 

 

Pressetext: 

Formed in fall 2019 in Gießen (Germany), female fronted indie rock band Muskmelons tried to find a 

proper style and a more or less tight drummer for their initially nameless band project. During their 

first sessions they built a ground for every following step in their history by choosing Juliane "Jules" 

Franz as their chef de cuisine playing awesome riffs on the lead guitar and giving Jurian Ferry on the 

bass the right to lose himself within his playful basslines. In combination with Podinovic's powerful 

voice they already had severe uniqueness and strived for something bigger. After many months 

playing, they finally found their drummer with Podinovic's boyfriend Marco Schumertl who taught 

himself drumming in his kitchen. With his background as a hard rock guitarist and singer he added 

dancable parts to the mixture and ended an era of constant changes in the rhythm section.  

Their major influences are The Wombats, Gurr and Cage the Elephant, but mostly the Muskmelons 

have a tough time defining anything about their sound. Probably that has never been the goal of the 

four music-driven minds.  

Their single "Happy Place" came out in 2022, a summery and soft song inspired by two years of 

isolation during Covid. The Band released their debut EP “Drunk Conversations” this summer. In 2023 

Franz decided to leave the band. Soon after the Muskmelons gained a new member, Niklas 



Teichmann, adding a fresh and new flavour to the songs with his juicy sound. Their dreamy yet raw 

style allows the listeners to lose themselves in between catchy guitar riffs, playful basslines and 

dance able drumbeats. 


